
HG ED 580H.XW: CURRENT TOPICS IN COMMUNITY COLLEGES  

(ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION) 

Online | Summer 2017 (June 5-30) 

Instructor:  Dr. Erin Doran     

Email address: edoran@iastate.edu     

**Office hours by appointment via Skype, Zoom, or phone only** 

 

OVERVIEW OF COURSE 

This course has been developed to introduce topics related to the organization and administration of 

community colleges, current trends in leadership in this sector, and a brief overview to how to study 

community colleges as organizations. This course will also consider current discussions about community 

colleges and accountability, funding, governance, units within campuses, and so forth. 

NOTE ABOUT THE SUMMER SCHEDULE AND PACE OF THE COURSE 

This course is being offered online in an accelerated 4-week format. As it is a 3-credit hour course, this 

means that the course will deliver the content and expectations of a normal semester-long course in a 

quarter of the time. This WILL be a reading and writing-intensive course, and as it is online, this course 

will require individual motivation to get the readings and assignments done. Please plan accordingly to 

complete your work on schedule and to be on-task with the syllabus throughout the duration of the 

course. It can be very easy to fall behind or get off-track if you are not careful. 

COURSE GOALS AND PROJECTED OUTCOMES 

By the end of the semester, students will: 

 Understand the basic structures of a community college campus, its organizational chart, and its 

mission and functions; 

 Be aware of current issues affecting the mission and leadership (broadly defined) of community 

colleges; 

 Will be aware of some seminal theories of organizational theory and how these can be applied to 

the study of community colleges. 

REQUIRED TEXTS 

Nevarez, C., & Wood, J.L. (2010). Community college leadership and administration: Theory, practice, 

and change. New York, NY: Peter Lang. 

Recommended: American Psychological Association (2010). Publication manual of the American 

Psychological Association (6th ed.). Washington, DC: Author.   

Other readings posted in Blackboard.  

Technology Requirements:  Computer with access to Blackboard, a word processor, PDF reader, and 

email. 

 

 



GENERAL POLICIES FOR THE COURSE 

Academic writing and citation style: As this is a graduate-level, students are expected to turn in papers 

that are free or relatively free of grammar and spelling mistakes and reflect a clear, cohesive writing style. 

All students are expected to adhere to APA citation styles, and students are expected to properly cite 

sources. Failure to follow APA citations (or to turn in papers with significant APA errors, including a 

lack of citations) will result in a deduction of points on the assignment. If you need help with writing 

and/or citations, I suggest you connect with the ISU Writing and Media Center 

(http://www.wmc.dso.iastate.edu/graduate-students). Please note that the Center will NOT edit or 

proofread your work for you, but they will help you become a better editor of your own work. 

Classroom civility: In this course, you will engage in weekly discussions. You are expected to complete 

the readings and contribute to group discussions in a meaningful way. Further, you are to be respectful of 

others’ viewpoints at all time and be constructive in dialogue. The instructor reserves the right to deduct 

points of weekly discussion grades for incivility. 

Late Assignments:  The due dates for the assignments have been carefully planned so that I can provide 

you with timely feedback.  Assignments are due at the time and date that is listed in this syllabus.  I 

will not accept late assignments without prior approval that has been requested in a reasonable 

amount of time.  I will consider extensions based on the nature of the request and how far in advance a 

student has requested it.  I reserve the right to decline requests for extensions as well as to lower the grade 

on an assignment that is late (even if prior approval is granted). 

 

ASSIGNMENTS FOR THE COURSE 

Job Audit (20 points) Due June 18 by 11:59pm 

The purpose of this assignment is to help you take stock of the skills and knowledge that will be 

important to you on the community college job market. You will identify a type of job available in a 

community college (Note: This is a community college class, therefore, all assignments MUST 

incorporate community college sites, research, perspectives) that is of interest to you. This can be any 

position in any community college. In a narrative essay, you will: 

 Give an overview of the position (title, location in a department/unit on campus) and what the 

qualifications of the position are; 

 Provide an audit on the community college where the job is advertised (location, size, urban/rural, 

populations served, mission, etc.). What is/are the institutional mission and focus? What appears 

to be the current priorities of the institution? Also do a Google News search of the college—is 

there anything that is particularly positive or negative about the college that has happened 

recently? What is the context of the state and how it funds community colleges? How might 

politics influence the health of the community colleges around the states? 

 Analyze where this position is located and classified on campus (academic affairs, student affairs, 

business affairs, etc.), where it falls on the organizational chart (Who oversees this position? Is it 

an entry-level, mid-management, or executive leadership position?), and from what you can tell, 

what issues the position has related to governance and finance (is this a grant-funded position? If 

it is faculty, does this position have a formal governance structure?). 

 Conclusion: Based on the position details and what you know about the college, what would you 

need to do to qualify to apply for this job? Are there any concerns that you have about the 

institution itself or the context? What perspective(s) have you gained about employment at 



community colleges through taking time to evaluate the job and the organizational structure and 

context? 

Scholarly Journal Article Paper (20 points) Due June 25 by 11:59pm 

You will identify an article from a scholarly, peer-reviewed journal that is of interest to you that explores 

community colleges from an organizational-level or systems-level perspective. Put another way, you will 

find a journal article that investigates an issue (or issues) in community colleges at either the campus-

level or higher (system-level, state level, or national level). It is strongly recommended that you find a 

full-length empirical piece (meaning that some sort of qualitative or quantitative data was collected and 

analyzed). The article should be published from 2012-2017 to ensure that it is still timely and must be a 

different article than the ones we are reading in class. In this paper (4-5 pages), you are writing a 

narrative to answer the following: 

 What is the article about (provide a summary of the article to include information about the data 

sources, the issue/trend discussed, the context of the problem, and brief discussion of the 

findings)? 

 What theoretical perspective or framework was used to analyze the problem? Was this an 

interesting or useful perspective to take? What are the strengths AND weaknesses of this 

perspective or framework? 

 What did you learn from this article that you found particularly interesting or novel? 

 What questions were you left with that were not answered by this article? 

Suggestions for journals to look at for relevant articles: Community College Review, Community College 

Journal of Research and Practice, Community College Enterprise, Review of Higher Education, Research 

in Higher Education, Journal of Higher Education, Higher Education, Journal of Diversity in Higher 

Education. This is not an exhaustive list. If you have any issues locating an article, contact the instructor. 

Weekly Discussions (4 weekly discussions x 5 points each = 20 points) Due weekly 

The class has been randomly divided into smaller groups for weekly discussions. Each week, the 

instructor will pose an initial question to get the discussion going. From that, the next person (whoever 

chooses to answer the question first) should discuss the question and ask a new question to establish a 

chain of questions and keep the discussion going. 

Some parameters on these discussions: 

Questions that you pose: These must be thoughtful questions that relate to the readings. Do not go off 

topic. Do NOT ask superficial questions such as, “How do you feel about…?” or something like that. I 

encourage you to (respectfully) play devil’s advocate with this discussions. 

Responses: These should reflect the substance of the readings and not be off-topic. For example, do not 

answer a question solely by providing an anecdote of a situation you have experienced—if you decide to 

relate the answer to personal experience, you should also make references to the course readings. Also, 

when answering others’ questions, do NOT state “I agree” and expect full credit. This is a graduate-level 

course, and we want to mimic a seminar-style discussion to the best of our ability. 

Individual responses should be about 200-250 words (minimum). Discussions will be open on Monday 

mornings and will close each Sunday at midnight. Under no circumstances are these to be made up for 

credit. 



Organizational Analysis1 (40 points) Due June 30 by 11:59pm 

You and your group will act as a consulting team tasked with improving the organization and governance 

structures of community college campuses in the United States.  Your job is to identify a campus office 

on this campus and complete an organizational analysis in order to improve their ability to meet stated 

mission and goals.  Alternatively, you may identify a pressing issue on a campus (e.g., DREAM Act 

policy, queer programming funding, faculty diversity) and present a comprehensive problem statement 

and proposed solution to this issue.  This analysis must include the following components: 

1. Introduction 

2. Problem Statement 

 a. What is the problem on campus being addressed? Why is it important? 

3. Literature Review 

a. What does the research say about this problem/programs? 

b. What does it NOT say?  What are the gaps? 

c. Conceptual framework you are working from 

4. Campus Overview 

5. Organizational structure of office/policy being analyzed 

a. Key constituents 

b. Description utilizing frameworks 

6. Proposed Solution statement 

a. Integrating internal research to support argument  

b. Integrating external research to support argument 

7. Proposed implementation plan and impact 

a. Implementation timeline 

b. Involvement in implementation 

c. Expected impact of plan 

 

To complete this project completely, you must: 

 Review institutional/department documents such as mission statements, past programming 

schedules, or strategic plans.  These artifacts should be cited in your paper when making your 

argument.   

 Read additional outside research to support your argument, proposed changes, and to support 

your expected impact statement. 

 

Learning outcomes for this assignment include: 

1. Demonstrate an understanding of a current body of literature and critically evaluate new practices 

and research in the field. 

2. Describe and critique organizational models and frameworks for understanding complex systems 

and institutions in higher education. 

3. Draw from a wide range of research to effectively and civilly engage in public dialogue and 

debates related to contemporary organization and governance issues in higher education. 

4. Generally assess institutional contexts of governance and decision-making. 

5. Propose potential strategic solutions, supported by evidence, for current pressing challenges 

facing higher education and the public sphere. 

 

 

                                                           
1 This assignment is adapted from Dr. Dian Squire’s Spring 2015 ELPS 459 syllabus. 



GRADING 

 

Assignment:                                                          Total points: 

Job audit     20 points 

Journal article critique    20 points 

Weekly discussions    20 points 

Organizational analysis    40 points 

Total      100 points 

 

Final grades: 

A = 94-100  A- = 90-93  

B+ = 87-89  B = 84-86  B- = 80-83  

C+ = 77-79   C = 74-76 C- = 70-73 

D = 69-60 

F = 59 & Below 



Weekly Schedule of Readings and Assignments* 

Week Content Readings Assignments Due** 

Week 1: June 5-

11 

Mission & history of 

community colleges, 

introduction to broad 

organizational theories 

Chapters 1-2, 7 of Nevarez 

and Wood text; readings on 

Blackboard 

Discussion #1 

Week 2: June 12-

18 

Executive leadership, 

leadership theory, 

governance, and 

finance issues 

Chapters 3, 5, 9-11 of 

Nevarez and Wood text; 

readings on Blackboard 

Discussion #2 

Job Audit paper 

Week 3: June 19-

25 

Student affairs and 

faculty issues in 

community colleges 

Chapters 6 and 8 of Nevarez 

and Wood text; readings on 

Blackboard 

Discussion #3 

Article critique paper 

Week 4: June 26-

30 

Current trends in 

community college 

organization and 

administration 

Chapters 4 and 12 of Nevarez 

and Wood text 

Discussion #4 

Organizational Analysis 

paper 

*The instructor reserves the right to amend the course calendar if needed. 

**ALL ASSIGNMENTS ARE DUE ON SUNDAY BY 11:59PM ON BLACKBOARD** 

 

Week 1 supplemental readings: 

Bastedo, M. N. (2012). Organizing higher education: A manifesto. In M. N. Bastedo (Ed.), The 

organization of higher education: Managing colleges for a new era (pp. 3-17). 

Bastedo, M. N. (2012). Building theories: Using sticky social mechanisms to understand and improve 

educational work. In M. N. Bastedo (Ed.), The organization of higher education: Managing colleges for a 

new era (pp. 335-354). 

Weick, K.E. (1976). Educational organizations as loosely coupled systems. Administrative Science 

Quarterly, 21(1), 1-19. doi: 10.2307/2391875 

Week 2 supplemental readings: 

Eddy, P.L., & VanDerLinden, K.E. (2006). Emerging definitions of leadership in higher education: New 

visions of leadership or same old “hero” leader? Community College Review, 34(1), 5-26. doi: 

10.1177/0091552106289703 

Kezar, A. (2000). Pluralistic leadership:  Incorporating diverse voices. Journal of Higher Education, 

71(6), 722-743. 

McNair, D.E. (2015). Deliberate disequilibrium: Preparing for a community college presidency. 

Community College Review, 43(1), 72-88. doi: 10.1177/0091552114554831 

Week 3 supplemental readings: 

Biddix, J.P., Giddens, B.M., Darsey, J., Fricks, J.B., Tucker, B.D., & Robertson, J.W. (2012). Career 

paths and choices leading to the Senior Student Affairs Office (SSAO) for women at community colleges. 

Community College Journal of Research and Practice, 36(9), 713-732. doi: 

10.1080/10668920903299585 



Kater, S.T. (2017). Community college faculty conceptualizations of shared governance: Shared 

understanding of a sociopolitical reality. Community College Review (Online first). 

Kezar, A., & Lester, J. (2009). Supporting faculty grassroots leadership. Research in Higher Education, 

50, 715-740. 

Week 4 supplemental readings: 

Hornak, A.M., & Garza Mitchell, R.L. (2016). Changing times, complex decisions: Presidential values 

and decision making. Community College Review, 44(2), 119-134. 

Palmadessa, A.L. (2016). America’s college promise: Situating President Obama’s initiative in the history 

of federal higher education aid and access policy. Community College Review, 45(1), 52-70. 

Thornton, Z.M., & Friedel, J.N. (2015). Performance-based funding: State policy influences on small 

rural community colleges. Community College Journal of Research and Practice, 40(3), 188-203. doi: 

10.1080/10668926.2015.1112321 

 

 

  



Academic Integrity and Research Misconduct:  This class follows the ISU policy on academic honesty:  

The academic work of all students must comply with all university policies on academic honesty.  

Examples of academic misconduct are: 

 Attempting to use unauthorized information in the taking of an exam; 

 Submitting as one's own work, themes, reports, drawings, laboratory notes, computer programs or 

other products prepared by another person; 

 Knowingly assisting another student in obtaining or using unauthorized materials; or 

 Plagiarism. 

  

A useful link to understanding plagiarism, the consequences of plagiarism, and best practices for avoiding 

plagiarism is available at: http://instr.iastate.libguides.com/content.php?pid=10314.2 

Engaging in dishonest work may result in consequences from Iowa State such as a reduced or failing 

grade on the particular assignment or test, a reduced or failing grade in the course, and a range of 

sanctions from the Office of Judicial Affairs. Students who are suspected of academic dishonesty or 

research misconduct will be reported to the Dean of Students Office. 

 

Avoiding Plagiarism Resource Websites for Students: 

Avoiding Plagiarism - http://owl.english.purdue.edu/handouts/research/r_plagiar.html 

 

Plagiarism: What it is and How to Recognize and Avoid it - 

http://www.indiana.edu/~wts/pamphlets/plagiarism.shtml 

 

Resources from Mississippi State University Libraries:   

http://library.msstate.edu/content/templates/?a=393&z=0#guides 

 

Accommodations:  Iowa State University is committed to assuring that all educational activities are free 

from discrimination and harassment based on disability status. All students requesting accommodations 

are required to meet with staff in Student Disability Resources (SDR) to establish eligibility.  A 

Notification Letter form will be provided to eligible students. The provision of reasonable 

accommodations in this course will be arranged after timely delivery of the Notification Letter to the 

instructor.  Students are encouraged to deliver Notification Letters as early in the semester as possible.  

SDR, a unit in the Dean of Students Office, is located in room 1076, Student Services Building or online 

at www.dso.iastate.edu/dr/.  Contact SDR by e-mail at disabilityresources@iastate.edu or by phone at 

515-294-7220 for additional information. 

 

Harassment and Discrimination:  Iowa State University strives to maintain our campus as a place of work 

and study for faculty, staff, and students that is free of all forms of prohibited discrimination and 

harassment based upon race, ethnicity, sex (including sexual assault), pregnancy, color, religion, national 

origin, physical or mental disability, age, marital status, sexual orientation, gender identity, genetic 

information, or status as a U.S. veteran. Any student who has concerns about such behavior should 

contact his/her instructor, Student Assistance at 515-294-1020 or email dso-sas@iastate.edu, or the Office 

of Equal Opportunity and Compliance at 515-294-7612. 

                                                           
2 Source: http://www.studentconduct.dso.iastate.edu/academic/misconduct.html 

 

http://instr.iastate.libguides.com/content.php?pid=10314
https://owl.english.purdue.edu/owl/resource/589/01/
http://www.indiana.edu/~wts/pamphlets/plagiarism.shtml
http://library.msstate.edu/content/templates/?a=393&z=0#guides
http://web.archive.org/web/20150910084409/http:/new.dso.iastate.edu/sa/
mailto:dso-sas%40iastate.edu
http://web.archive.org/web/20150910084409/http:/www.hrs.iastate.edu/hrs/node/99
http://web.archive.org/web/20150910084409/http:/www.hrs.iastate.edu/hrs/node/99


 

Religious or Cultural Holiday/Observances: If an academic or work requirement conflicts with your 

religious practices and/or observances, you may request reasonable accommodations. Your request must 

be in writing, and your instructor or supervisor will review the request.  You or your instructor may also 

seek assistance from the Dean of Students Office or the Office of Equal Opportunity and Compliance. 

Dead Week:  This class follows the Iowa State University Dead Week policy as noted in section 10.6.4 of 

the Faculty Handbook. 

 

 

http://new.dso.iastate.edu/
http://www.hrs.iastate.edu/hrs/node/269

